
Detailed information

Product name  Multipurpose Use Microfiber Bath Fitness Towel Sports Towels
Yoga Towel

 Material  Microfiber
 Size  30x60inch or customized
 Weight  350GSM
 Color  As customer's requests
 Logo  printing or embroidered

 feature

 Care of skin,easy to wash and dry and durable
 Colorful, warm ,soft, suitable for home use and easy to carry
 Good choice for gifts, promotional program and home or outdoor
use

 delivery time  10-30 days
 Inner packing  1pc/polybag,;Also according to customer's requests
 Outer packing  Carton,bales packing
 MOQ  500pcs



COMFORTABLE & SOFT - Made of High Quality Microfiber, Lightweight and Soft than Ordinary
towel. For personal care and beauty- such as hair turban, hair drying towel, sports towel,
travel towel, bath towel bathrobe, bath wrapper



Size: 30 Inch X60 Inch



ABSORBENT & FAST DRYING – Microfiber towels can absorb 7 times their weight in water
makes quick drying large surface. This towel can be washed and reused hundreds of times. 



AN ALL-PURPOSE TOWEL fits for countless life situations and with two sizes and three
colors being available:
1. Perfect for both kids and adults.
2. Stylish for either women or men.
3. Its high quality and practical application makes it a sweet gift for your intimate friends and
beloved family members.



Hand or Machine Wash is ok, Tumble Dry Medium Heat. All of Microfiber towels will lost
softness due to long time use or cleaning.

Recommed product



 
    Cleaning Towel manufacturer                     Microfiber Car Cleaning Cloths Supplier             
  

    Cleaning Towel manufacturer                                    Microfiber beach towel
 

Packing&Shipping

1.1pc/polybag,36pcs/ctn;We can also pack goods as your special requirement.

2.PaymentTerms: T/T，L/C, We'll begin to produce your goods afterreceipt of your 30%
payment in advance. And we will ship goods to your sideafter receipt of your 70% balance.

3.shipping by sea or by air depend on customerrequests.

Our services

1.Prompt reply within 12 hours.

2.We can offer you premium quality,competitive price,prompt delivery and low minimum
orders.

3.To meet children’s demand as much aspossible.soft touch ,anti-filling, fadelessness.

https://www.szdingrun.com/products/Soft-Eco-Friendly-Original-Microfiber-Nano-Cloth-Towel-For-Car-Cleaning.html
https://www.szdingrun.com/products/Multi-purpose-Microfiber-Car-Cleaning-Cloths.html
https://www.szdingrun.com/products/Soft-Eco-Friendly-Original-Microfiber-Nano-Cloth-Towel-For-Car-Cleaning.html
https://www.szdingrun.com/products/Multi-purpose-Microfiber-Car-Cleaning-Cloths.html
https://www.szdingrun.com/products/Microfiber-Beach-Towel-Travel-Towel-Set-by-Quick-Dry-Ultra-Absorbent-Great-for-Yoga-Sports-Beach-Gym.html
https://www.szdingrun.com/products/Microfiber-Beach-Towel-Travel-Towel-Set-by-Quick-Dry-Ultra-Absorbent-Great-for-Yoga-Sports-Beach-Gym.html
https://www.szdingrun.com/products/Supper-Pure-Color-Custom-Microfiber-Towels-For-Car-Washing-Dryfast.html
https://www.szdingrun.com/products/Microfiber-Beach-Towel-Travel-Towel-Set-by-Quick-Dry-Ultra-Absorbent-Great-for-Yoga-Sports-Beach-Gym.html


4.Can pass SGS,intertek test,OEKO 100standard.

5.OEM welcome.
6.Free samples are available.
7.Eco-Friendly,AZO free. NO cadmium, anti-mildew finished.





The process of production 



If you are interested in our products,please feel free to contact us!! 


